Long term planning September 2020 to July 2021
Autumn 1
Me and my school

Autumn 2
Celebrations and
Festivals

Spring 1
Keeping ourselves
healthy
Dinosaurs

Circle time / Time to
talk - Getting to know
each other, classroom,
school, rules
Celebrations; Harvest

Celebrations
Bonfire night
Remembrance day
Christmas

New Year
Learning about Health
and hygiene
Teeth and toileting

Communication
and language

Listening walks
Listening in different
situations e.g.: small
group, whole class, RWI
Tales toolkit on-going

Like/don’t like
Trying new foods
Cooking
Following instructions

Physical
Development

PE – movement and music
Looking after ourselves
Simple group games and
skills. Putting on
coats/shoes
Initial assessments in all
areas
Topic linked stories and
nursery rhymes.
Writing names

Listening and responding
to others
Learning about the
Nativity
Following instructions
RWI groups
Stay and Play sessions
PE – Games and dance
PE exploring large
equipment

Personal,
Social and
Emotional
Development

Literacy

Mathematical
development

Understanding
of the world

Counting to 10 through
song
Initial assessments in all
areas
0-10 recognition
Our senses / My body
My family
Exploring our school
Learning about different
faiths and festivals
Science x 2 per half
term

RWI groups
Topic linked stories and
nursery rhymes
Reading books weekly

Counting to 10+
Count and compare
quantities
Recognise numbers
Seasons –Autumn
Change hot/cold
Learning about different
faiths and festivals
Celebrations
ICT – online advent

Drama/dance
Gymnastics/ movement
Using large equipment
wheeled toys
Jamie’s restaurant
Dinosaurs
RWI groups
Topic linked stories
Rhymes and non-fiction
Healthy eating poster
Design a sandwich
Dinosaurs
Counting to 20
Compare 2 groups
1 more 1 less
Shape and position
Learning about people
who help us stay healthy
Learning how exercise
and food keep us healthy
Healthy/unhealthy foods

Spring 2
Living things and how
they grow

Summer 1
People who help us

Summer 2
Going places
Space

Celebrations: pancake
day, Mothering Sunday,
Easter
Feelings – why mums are
special
Looking after others
Speaking about pets
Where do animals live?
Learning to ask questions
about the world around
us

Learning about
professions
Asking questions of
others
Emergency services

Looking forward to
Reception
Father’s day
Feelings and change

Asking questions of
others
Listening to others
Speaking clearly and with
confidence

Exploring our feelings:
what we want to know
about Reception
Behaviour in big school
and summer trip

Movement and games
using small and large
equipment
Using tools for planting

Ball skills

Preparing for
Sports day

RWI groups
Topic linked stories
Rhymes and non-fiction
Weekly writing focus
Plants and animals

Topic linked stories
Rhymes and non-fiction
Letters / questions for
our visitors: firemen/
lollypop man and
paramedics
Counting to 20+ in 2s, 5s
and 10s
Symmetry and patterns
Shape and measures
Time
firemen/ lollypop man
and paramedics visit
Explore construction
materials (3 pigs)
ICT – using Ipads

Space
RWI groups
Topic linked stories
Rhymes and non-fiction
Writing a letter to our
new teacher
Counting to 20+
Addition and subtraction
Problem solving
Directions

Counting to 20+
Counting in 2s and 10s
1 more 1 less
Addition and subtraction
Money
Animal babies and
habitats
Domestic/wild
Seasons spring
Butterflies

Seasons – Summer
Exploring off-site
Familiarisation with
Reception classes
ICT directions and
control

Expressive
Art and
Design

Role play – home
Observing faces and
portrait painting
Singing songs
Harvest

Role play Santa’s shop
2D and 3D constructions
using different materials
Imitate and create
movement to music

Role play – Doctors
Dance streamers
Shape pictures
Chinese New Year

Role play jungle
Playing instruments
Rhythm and sounds
Working with natural
resources
Texture

Role play –Post Office
Creating on a large scale
Making and playing
instruments

Role play – travel agents
Colour
Music, movement and
dance
Dressing up

